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Abstract—Wireless nanosensor networks (WNSNs) consist of
nanosized communicating devices, which can detect and measure
new types of events at the nanoscale. WNSNs are the enabling tech-
nology for unique applications such as intrabody drug delivery sys-
tems or surveillance networks for chemical attack prevention. One
of the major bottlenecks in WNSNs is posed by the very limited
energy that can be stored in a nanosensor mote in contrast to the en-
ergy that is required by the device to communicate. Recently, novel
energy harvesting mechanisms have been proposed to replenish
the energy stored in nanodevices. With these mechanisms, WNSNs
can overcome their energy bottleneck and even have infinite life-
time (perpetual WNSNs), provided that the energy harvesting and
consumption processes are jointly designed. In this paper, an en-
ergy model for self-powered nanosensor motes is developed, which
successfully captures the correlation between the energy harvest-
ing and the energy consumption processes. The energy harvesting
process is realized by means of a piezoelectric nanogenerator, for
which a new circuital model is developed that can accurately repro-
duce existing experimental data. The energy consumption process
is due to the communication among nanosensor motes in the ter-
ahertz band (0.1–10 THz). The proposed energy model captures
the dynamic network behavior by means of a probabilistic anal-
ysis of the total network traffic and the multiuser interference. A
mathematical framework is developed to obtain the probability
distribution of the nanosensor mote energy and to investigate the
end-to-end successful packet delivery probability, the end-to-end
packet delay, and the achievable throughput of WNSNs. Nanosen-
sor motes have not been built yet and, thus, the development of an
analytical energy model is a fundamental step toward the design
of WNSNs architectures and protocols.
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nanosensors, nanowires, terahertz band.
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I. INTRODUCTION

NANOTECHNOLOGY is providing a new set of tools to the
engineering community to design and manufacture novel

devices just a few hundred nanometers in size. One of the early
applications of these nanodevices is in the field of nanosensing
[26], [40]. Nanosensors are not just tiny sensors, but devices
that take advantage of the properties of novel nanomaterials to
identify and measure new types of events in the nanoscale, such
as chemical compounds in concentrations as low as one part per
billion [29], or the presence of virus or harmful bacteria [39].
However, the sensing range of a nanosensor is usually limited to
its close nanoenvironment. Moreover, an external device and the
user interaction are necessary to read the actual measurement of
the nanosensor.

The development of an autonomous nanosensor mote with
communication capabilities will overcome the limitations of
individual nanosensors and expand their potential applications
[1]–[3]. Wireless nanosensor networks (WNSNs) will enable ad-
vanced applications of nanotechnology in the biomedical field
(e.g., intrabody health monitoring and drug delivery systems),
in environmental research (e.g., distributed air pollution con-
trol), and in defense and military technology (e.g., surveillance
against new types of nuclear, biological and chemical attacks at
the nanoscale). To enable these applications, nanosensor motes
require minimal power, data storage, processing, and commu-
nication capabilities.

A major challenge in WNSNs is posed by the very limited
energy storage capacity of nanosensor motes. Novel energy har-
vesting mechanisms have been recently proposed as a way to
replenish the energy of nanodevices [5], [6], [34], [37], [38].
For example, in [37], a piezoelectric nanogenerator is demon-
strated experimentally. In the presented design, an array of zinc
oxide (ZnO) nanowires is used to power a commercial laser
diode (LD). The waiting time to power the LD just for a few
milliseconds is in the order of 10 min when a 50-Hz vibration
is applied to the nanowires. Note that the energy harvesting sys-
tems of nanosensor motes are much more limiting than those of
microscale sensor motes [32], both due to the extremely limited
capacity of nanobatteries and the low rate at which energy can
be harvested.

The lifetime of energy harvesting networks can tend to infinity
provided that the energy harvesting and the energy consumption
processes are jointly designed [8], [19]. In contrast to the clas-
sical battery-powered devices, the energy of the self-powered
devices does not just decrease until the battery is empty, but
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it has both positive and negative fluctuations. These variations
are not captured in classical energy models [31], [33]. Even
in several recent models for energy harvesting networks [16],
[18], [21], [30], the correlation between the energy harvesting
and the energy consumption processes are not fully captured.
In particular, existing models usually assume constant energy
harvesting and transmission rates. However, it is reasonable to
consider that if a nanodevice fully deplenishes its battery and
cannot respond to a communication request, the transmitting
nanodevice will attempt to retransmit. This increases the overall
network traffic, the multiuser interference and it ultimately has
an impact in the energy of the transmitting nanosensor mote and
the neighboring nanodevices.

In this paper, we propose an energy model for self-powered
nanosensor motes. This model considers both the energy har-
vesting process by means of a piezoelectric nanogenerator and
the energy consumption process due to electromagnetic (EM)
communication in the terahertz band (0.1–10 THz) [10], [11],
[14]. This model allows us to compute the probability distribu-
tion of the nanosensor mote energy and to investigate its varia-
tions as function of several system and network parameters. To
the best of our knowledge, integrated nanosensor motes have not
been built yet and, thus, it is not possible to have experimental
measurements of the energy fluctuations in nanosensor motes.
Therefore, an analytical energy model is an essential step to-
ward the design of future nanosensor motes as well as WNSNs
architectures and protocols.

The main contributions of this paper are summarized as fol-
lows. First, we develop an analytical model for the energy har-
vesting process of a nanosensor mote powered by a piezoelectric
nanogenerator. In addition, realistic numbers are provided for
both the energy capacity, i.e., the maximum energy that can be
stored in an ultra-nanocapacitor, and the energy rate, i.e., the
speed at which the energy is scavenged by the system. The new
energy harvesting model, the energy capacity, and the energy
rate are detailed in Section II.

Second, we review the energy consumption process due to
communication among nanosensor motes when a graphene-
based nanotransceiver for terahertz band communication is
used [1]. For this, we consider our recently proposed commu-
nication mechanism for nanosensor motes [11], which is based
on the exchange of femtosecond-long pulses. The impact of
terahertz band propagation effects, such as molecular absorp-
tion loss and noise are captured in our analysis. The energy
consumption process is treated in Section III.

Third, we model the fluctuations in the nanosensor mote en-
ergy by taking into account the proposed piezoelectric nanogen-
erator model and the energy consumption due to communication
in the terahertz band. Moreover, the proposed model captures
the dynamic network behavior by means of a probabilistic anal-
ysis of the overall network traffic and multiuser interference.
The outcome of this analysis is the probability density func-
tion of the nanosensor mote energy as a function several system
parameters. The model is presented in Section IV. We then val-
idate it by simulation and we use it to analyze the impact of the
energy fluctuations on the WNSN performance in Section V.
We conclude this paper in Section VI.

Fig. 1. Piezoelectric nanogenerator (top) and its equivalent model (bottom).

II. ENERGY HARVESTING WITH PIEZOELECTRIC

NANOGENERATORS

Conventional energy harvesting mechanisms, e.g., solar en-
ergy, wind power, or underwater turbulences [23], [32], cannot
be utilized in WNSNs. For example, the efficiency of photo-
voltaic nanocells for solar energy harvesting is extremely low
even if novel nanocomponents such as carbon nanotubes are
used to improve their sensitivity [15]. In addition, in many of
the applications of WNSNs, sunlight is not available. Moreover,
classical mechanisms to harvest kinetic energy from wind or
underwater turbulences are not feasible in the nanoscale due to
the technology limitations [1].

A pioneering mechanism to power nanosensor motes is to
harvest vibrational energy by exploiting the piezoelectric effect
of ZnO nanowires [34]. A piezoelectric nanogenerator, shown in
Fig. 1, consists of 1) an array of ZnO nanowires, 2) a rectifying
circuit, and 3) a ultra-nanocapacitor. When the nanowires are
bent or compressed, an electric current is generated between the
ends of the nanowires. This current is used to charge a capacitor.
When the nanowires are released, an electric current in the
opposite direction is generated and used to charge the capacitor
after proper rectification. The compress-release cycles of the
nanowires are created by an external energy source, e.g., ambient
vibrations or artificially generated ultrasonic waves [34].

Piezoelectric nanogenerators have been prototyped in [37]
and [38]. In [37], a very dense array of vertically aligned ZnO
nanowires is used to power an LD for the transmission of a very
short pulse. In [38], both the vertical and lateral integration of
a large number of ZnO nanowires in an array is demonstrated
and used to power a nanowire pH sensor and a nanowire UV
sensor. However, there is no analytical model for the energy
capacity and the harvesting rate of these nanogenerators. Only
the fundamental limits of a single nanowire were analytically
explored in [7], but a system-level model that captures the effect
of the rectifying circuit and the capacitor is missing.

In this section, we develop an analytical model for piezoelec-
tric nanogenerators that captures the fundamental principles,
capabilities, and limitations of the energy harvesting process. In
addition, we compare our analytical results with the experimen-
tal measurements in [37] and we determine realistic values for
the energy capacity and the energy harvesting rate.
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A. General Model for Piezoelectric Nanogenerators

As shown in Fig. 1, we model a piezoelectric nanogenera-
tor as a nonideal current source composed by an ideal voltage
source Vg in series with a resistor Rg . The generator voltage
Vg corresponds to the electrostatic potential of a bent nanowire
minus the voltage dropped in the rectifying circuit. The value
of the resistor is Rg = Vg/Ig , where Ig stands for the generator
current. This is defined as Ig = ΔQ/tcycle , where ΔQ is the
amount of electric charge, or harvested charge, obtained from a
single compress-release cycle of the nanowire array and tcycle
is the cycle length.

The voltage Vcap of the charging capacitor can be computed
as a function of the number of cycles ncycle :

Vcap (ncycle) = Vg

(
1 − e

(
− n c y c l e t c y c l e

R g C c a p

))

= Vg

(
1 − e

(
− n c y c l e Δ Q

V g C c a p

))
(1)

where tcycle is the cycle length, Rg is the resistor of the non-
ideal source, and Ccap is the total capacitance of the ultra-
nanocapacitor. Vg is the generator voltage and ΔQ is the har-
vested charge per cycle, which are determined by the nanowire
array. In this computation we do not take into account the leak-
age in the nanocapacitor [42] due to the fact that these values
have yet not been quantified and are expectedly very low [25].

The energy stored in the capacitor Ecap can be computed as
a function of the number of cycles ncycle :

Ecap (ncycle) =
1
2
Ccap (Vcap (ncycle))

2 (2)

where Ccap is the total capacitance of the ultra-nanocapacitor
and Vcap is computed from (1). The energy capacity Ecap–max,
which is defined as the maximum energy stored in the ultra-
nanocapacitor, corresponds to

Ecap−max = max{Ecap (ncycle)} =
1
2
CcapV 2

g (3)

where Ccap is the total capacitance of the ultra-nanocapacitor
and Vg is the generator voltage.

The number of cycles ncycle needed to charge the ultra-
nanocapacitor up to an energy value E is then

ncycles (E) =

⌈
−VgCcap

ΔQ
ln

(
1 −

√
2E

CcapV 2
g

)⌉
(4)

where Vg is the generator voltage, Ccap refers to the ultra-
nanocapacitor capacitance, ΔQ is the harvested charge per cy-
cle, and Vg is generator voltage. The operator �·� returns the
lowest integer number which is higher than the operand.

Finally, the energy harvesting rate λe in Joule/second at which
the ultra-nanocapacitor is charged can be computed as a function
of the current energy in the ultra-nanocapacitor Ecap (2) and the

Fig. 2. Comparison between the measured voltage in the capacitor Vcap as
a function of the number of cycles ncycle reported in [37] and the numerical
results for Vcap given by our analytical model in (1).

increase in the energy of the capacitor ΔE:

λe (Ecap ,ΔE) =
(

ncycle

tcycle

)

· ΔE

ncycle (Ecap + ΔE) − ncycle (Ecap)
(5)

where ncycle is the number of cycles given by (4) and tcycle

refers to the time between consecutive cycles.
If the compress-release cycles are created by an artificially

generated ultrasonic wave, tcycle is constant and corresponds
to the inverse of the frequency of the ultrasonic wave. If the
compress-release cycles are created by an ambient vibration,
the time tcycle is the time between arrivals of a random process.
For common vibration sources such as the vents of the air con-
ditioning system of an office or the foot steps on a wooden deck,
these arrivals follow a Poisson distribution [28].

The numerical results obtained with this analytical solution
accurately match the measurements reported in [37]. In that
experimental setup, a total charge per cycle ΔQ= 3.63 nC is
measured. This is used to charge an array of eight microca-
pacitors with total capacitance Ccap=166 μF at a voltage Vg =
0.42 V. In Fig. 2, the voltage in the capacitor Vcap as a function
of the number of cycles ncycle reported in [37] is compared to
the numerical results for Vcap given by our analytical model in
(1). The proposed model for the voltage of the capacitor Vcap
accurately matches the measurements.

B. Tailored Model for Nanosensor Motes

The size of the piezoelectric nanogenerators that are proto-
typed in [37] and [38] is in the order of 10 mm2 . However, the
target size of an integrated nanosensor mote is in between 10
and 1000 μm2 [1]–[3]. Therefore, we need to determine realistic
values for the amount of electric charge harvested per cycle ΔQ
and the capacitance of the ultra-nanocapacitor Ccap , in order to
compute the energy capacity Ecap−max in (3) and the energy
harvesting rate λe in (5).

The electric charge harvested per cycle ΔQ depends on the
size of the nanowire array and the efficiency of the harvesting
process. Based on the results in [38], a ΔQ= 6 pC is conceivable
for a 1000-μm2 array of nanowires when these are infiltrated by
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Fig. 3. Energy stored in the ultra-nanocapacitor as a function of the number
of cycles.

insulating polymers. The capacitance of an ultra-nanocapacitor
Ccap depends on the capacitor technology that is used and the
capacitor size. Among others, a capacitance of Ccap= 9 nF
is conceivable for electrostatic ultra-nanocapacitors based on
onion-like-carbon electrodes with the target size of nanosensor
motes [25].

For these values, the energy capacity Ecap−max in (3) is ap-
proximately 800 pJ when the capacitor Ccap is charged at Vg =
0.42 V. Then, the number ncycle of cycles (4) which are needed
to charge the capacitor Ccap up to 95% of its energy capacity
Ecap−max in (3) is approximately 2500 cycles. For example,
for a constant vibration generated by the vents of the air con-
ditioning system of an office (vibration frequency 1/tcycle =
50 Hz), the time needed to fully charge the capacitor Ccap up to
its capacity Ecap−max is approximately ncycletcycle= 50 s. For
the human heart beat (1/tcycle = 1 Hz), the recharging time is
42 min.

Finally, the energy stored in the capacitor Ecap is shown
in Fig. 3 as a function of the number of cycles. For example,
to increase the energy stored in the capacitor Ecap by a fixed
amount ΔE= 100 pJ from an initial value of 164 pJ, the number
ncycle of needed cycles is approximately 160 cycles. To increase
the stored energy in the capacitor Ecap by the same amount
ΔQ=100 pJ but for the case in which this is already charged
at Ecap= 564 pJ, 384 cycles are needed. However, note that
there is no need to wait for the ultra-nanocapacitor to be fully
recharged to consume its energy.

These values are meaningful only when jointly analyzed with
the energy consumption characteristics of nanosensor motes.
Several processes affect the energy consumption of nanosensor
motes (e.g., sensing, computing, data storing, and communi-
cation). Due to the fact that nanosensor motes are envisioned
to operate at very high frequencies [1]–[3], communication is
considered as the most energy demanding process. For this, we
describe next the energy consumption due to communication in
WNSNs.

III. ENERGY CONSUMPTION IN TERAHERTZ BAND

COMMUNICATION

The communication options for nanosensor motes are very
limited. The reduction of the antenna size in a classical sen-
sor mote down to a few hundreds of nanometers would impose

the use of very high operating frequencies (several hundreds
of terahertz), thus limiting the feasibility of WNSNs. Alterna-
tively, nanomaterials enable the development of nanoantennas
that can operate at much lower frequencies. Ongoing research
on the characterization of the EM properties of graphene, lately
referred to as the wonder material of the 21st century [13], [41],
points to the terahertz band (0.1–10.0 THz) as the frequency of
novel nanoantennas [13], [27], [41] and nanotransceivers [17],
[22], [24].

The terahertz band (0.1–10.0 THz) [9] is one of the least ex-
plored frequency ranges in the EM spectrum. In [10] and [14],
we developed a new channel model for terahertz band com-
munications and we showed how the absorption from several
molecules in the medium attenuates and distorts the traveling
waves and introduces additive colored Gaussian noise. Despite
these phenomena, this band can theoretically support very large
bit-rates, up to several hundreds of terabit/second, for distances
below 1 m. In addition, having a very large bandwidth enables
new simple communication mechanisms suited to the limited
capabilities of nanodevices.

In this direction, we have recently proposed time-spread ON–
OFF keying (TS-OOK), a new communication scheme based
on the exchange of very short pulses spread in time [11]. For
the time being, it is technologically not feasible to generate a
high-power carrier signal in the terahertz band with a nanoscale
transceiver. As a result, classical communication paradigms
based on the transmission of continuous signals cannot be used.
Alternatively, very short pulses can be generated and efficiently
radiated from the nanoscale. In particular, femtosecond-long
pulses, which have their main frequency components in the ter-
ahertz band, are already being used in several applications such
as nanoscale imaging [35]. Note that this scheme clearly dif-
fers from impulse radio ultrawide-band systems [36], in which
nanosecond-long pulses are transmitted by using time hopping
orthogonal sequences with a pulse-position modulation.

In Fig. 4, we show an example of TS-OOK for the case in
which two nanosensor motes are simultaneously transmitting
different binary sequences to a third nanosensor mote. The up-
per plot corresponds to the transmission of the sequence “1100”
by the first nanosensor mote. A logical “1” is represented by
a short pulse with duration Tp and a logical “0” is represented
by silence. The time Ts between symbols is much larger than
the symbol duration Tp . The transmitted signal is propagated
through the channel and corrupted with noise. Similarly, the sec-
ond plot shows the sequence transmitted by the second nanosen-
sor mote, “1001.” Finally, the signal at the receiver is shown in
the third subplot. Note that the receiver can decode the two se-
quences independently and without collisions, provided that the
symbols of the first and the second motes do not exactly over-
lap in time. Moreover, there are no collisions between “0”s, and
collisions between “0”s and “1”s are only harmful from the “0”s
perspective. This scheme requires tight symbol synchronization
between transmitting and receiving nanodevices, which can be
achieved by means of a new nanotransceiver architecture [4].

For our analysis, we are interested in quantifying the en-
ergy consumed in the transmission and in the reception of a
packet, Epacket–tx and Epacket–rx , respectively. We consider
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Fig. 4. TS-OOK illustration: (top) first mote transmitting the sequence “1100”;
(middle) second mote transmitting the sequence “1001”; (bottom) overlapped
sequences at the receiver side.

that a packet consists of Nbits bits, from which Nheader bits
correspond to the header and Ndata corresponds to the payload
of the packet. Then, the energy consumed when transmitting or
receiving a packet is given by

Epacket–tx = NbitsWEpulse–tx

Epacket–rx = NbitsEpulse–rx (6)

where Epulse–tx and Epulse–rx are the energy consumed in the
transmission and in the reception of a pulse, respectively, and W
refers to the coding weight, i.e., the probability of transmitting a
pulse (“1”) instead of being silent (“0”). On average, the number
of “1”s and “0”s in a packet is balanced, i.e., W= 0.5 [12].
Note that by being silent, the transmitter can reduce its energy
consumption, but the receiver still consumes the same amount
of energy to detect the symbol.

Finally, we need to determine realistic values for Epulse–tx

and Epulse–rx . Based on the numerical results provided in [11],
we fix the energy per pulse to Epulse–tx= 1 pJ and target trans-
mission distances in the order of 10 mm. We also consider that
the energy consumed in the reception of a pulse Epulse–rx is
approximately 10 times lower than Epulse−−tx , which is a valid
assumption for ultralow power transceivers [20]. With these
numbers, the energy consumption Epacket−−tx for the transmis-
sion of, for example, a 200 bit-long packet is 200 pJ. Thus, given
an energy capacity Ecap−max in (3) of 800 pJ, only four pack-
ets can be transmitted with a fully charged ultra-nanocapacitor.
From this result, it is clear that the energy harvesting process
and the energy consumption process are not balanced. In order
to capture the energy fluctuations of the energy in nanosensor
motes, we need to jointly analyze the energy harvesting and
the energy consumption processes. Moreover, the correlation
between the energy in the nanodevices and the overall network
traffic and multiuser interference needs to be captured.

IV. MODEL FOR THE AVAILABLE ENERGY OF NANOSENSOR

MOTES

Classical energy models cannot be used for nanosensor motes
mainly because they are focused on analyzing and minimizing
the energy consumption of wireless devices whose total energy
decreases until their batteries are depleted [31], [33]. Recently,
a few models for energy harvesting sensors have been proposed
in [16], [18], [21], and [30]. However, these models cannot be
directly used in WNSNs because they do not capture the pecu-
liarities of the energy harvesting and the energy consumption in
nanosensors. In particular, the analysis in [18] is optimized for
solar energy harvesting sensor networks, in which the energy
harvesting rate changes over time by following a realistic sun-
light profile. It is also assumed that the battery of the sensors can
store enough energy to operate for several hours. In WNSNs,
sunlight may not be available in the envisioned applications
and, in addition, the energy capacity of the battery is expectedly
very small. In [16], [21], and [30], the energy harvesting rate is
considered constant, which is not a valid assumption for WN-
SNs as we discussed in Section II. Moreover, the impact of the
energy fluctuations on the network traffic and behavior is not
analyzed. Experimental results are given in [8], [19], and [42],
but no analytical solution is provided. As we mentioned be-
fore, nanosensor motes have not been built yet, and developing
an analytical energy model is necessary to first identify and
understand the capabilities and limitations of WNSNs and ulti-
mately aid in the design of future WNSN protocols and network
architectures.

In this section, we develop an energy model for nanosen-
sor motes based on the energy harvesting process described in
Section II and the communication energy consumption process
described in Section III. This proposed model successfully cap-
tures the overall network behavior by taking into account the
changes over time in the total network traffic and the multiuser
interference. From the steady-state analysis of the model, a
mathematical framework is set to further investigate the impact
on the network performance of different communication param-
eters. The major outcome of this model is the energy probability
distribution of a nanosensor as a function of the energy harvest-
ing and the communication parameters.

A. Nanosensor Energy Model Definition

We model the nanosensor mote energy by means of a nonsta-
tionary continuous-time Markov process, E (t), which describes
the evolution in time t of the energy states of a nanosensor mote.
As described in Section II, the energy harvesting process follows
a Poisson distribution when ambient vibrations are considered.
For the communication process, we consider that nanosensors
generate new information also by following a Poisson distri-
bution. Due to the fact that packets might not be always suc-
cessfully transmitted or received, retransmissions are allowed.
By limiting the number of retransmissions per packet and by
exponentially randomizing the time between transmissions, the
network traffic can be characterized by a time-varying Poisson
distribution. Thus, the nanosensor mote energy can be modeled
with a Markov process.
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Fig. 5. Markov chain representation of the proposed model for the temporal energy variations in nanosensors.

The process E (t) is represented by the Markov chain in
Fig. 5 and it is fully characterized by its transition rate ma-
trix Q (t) in (7). Each element in the matrix qij (t) refers to
the rate at which the transitions from state i to state j occur,
and qii (t) = −qi (t) = −

∑
j �=i qij (t), where qi refers to the

lifetime of the state i. We define the state probability vector as
π (t) =

{
π0 (t) , π1 (t) , . . .

}
, where πn (t) refers to the prob-

ability of finding the process E (t) in state n at time t. In (7),
shown at the bottom of the page, we describe the model in detail.

1) Energy States: Each state in the Markov chain in Fig. 5
corresponds to an energy state of the nanosensor. In the state
n = 0, the nanosensor only has a minimal energy Emin neces-
sary to operate. In the state n = 1, the nanosensor has energy
Epacket–rx to receive one packet, as defined in (6). In general,
the energy En of the state n is

En = Emin + nEpacket−rx . (8)

In the maximum energy state, which is given by n = NR , the
capacitor is full, which corresponds to having enough energy
either to transmit NT information packets or to receive NR

packets. The values of NT and NR are given by

NT =
⌊

Ecap−max − Emin

Epacket−tx

⌋

NR =
⌊

Ecap−max − Emin

Epacket−rx

⌋
(9)

where Ecap−max refers to the energy capacity of the harvesting
system given by (3), and Epacket−tx and Epacket−rx are the en-
ergy consumed in the transmission and in the reception of an
Nbits long packet, respectively, defined in (6). The operator �·�
returns the highest integer number that is lower than the operand.
For this model, NR > NT , and the total number of states corre-
sponds to NR + 1. For convenience, we define NRT = NR/NT

as the number of packets received with the energy required for
the transmission of a packet.

2) Packet Energy Harvesting Rate: As shown in Fig. 5, the
transition from an energy state n to a state n + 1 happens accord-
ing to the packet energy harvesting rate λn

e-packet. As described

in Section II, due to the nonlinearities in the energy harvesting
process, the energy harvesting rate λe in (5) depends on the
current energy state n. As a result, the transitions between states
are not homogenous, but differ for every state.

The energy rate λn
e-packet in energy-packet/second between

an energy state n and an energy state n + 1 can be written as
a function of the energy in the current state En and the energy
required to receive a packet Epacket−rx :

λn
e-packet =

λe (En,Epacket−rx)
Epacket−rx

(10)

where λe is the energy harvesting rate in Joule/second in (5).
3) Packet Transmission and Reception Rates: As shown in

Fig. 5, the transition from a higher energy state to a lower energy

Q = 0 1 2 · · · NRT − 1 NRT NRT + 1 · · · NR⎛
⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎜⎝

− λ0
e λ0

e 0 · · · 0 0 0 · · · 0
λrx (t) −

(
λ1

e + λrx(t)
)

λ1
e · · · 0 0 0 · · · 0

0 λrx (t) −
(
λ2

e + λrx(t)
)

· · · 0 0 0 · · · 0
...

...
...

. . .
...

...
...

. . .
...

λtx (t) 0 0 · · · λrx (t) −
(
λNR T

e + λrx (t) + λtx (t)
)

λNR T
e · · · 0

...
...

...
. . .

...
...

...
. . .

...
0 0 0 · · · 0 0 0 · · · − (λrx (t) + λtx (t))

⎞
⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎟⎠

(7)
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state is governed by the packet transmission rate λtx (t) and the
packet reception rate λrx (t). The transmission of a packet re-
sults in a transition between a state n and a state n − NRT . The
reception of a packet results in a transition between a state n
and the state n − 1. λtx (t) and λrx (t) depend on the packet
generation rate λpacket of a nanosensor, which we consider con-
stant, the relayed traffic λneigh and the energy states of all the
nanosensors involved in the communication process (transmit-
ter, receiver, and interfering nodes). The overall network traffic
and the energy in the nanodevices are correlated and their rela-
tion needs to be captured.

To determine λtx (t) and λrx (t) we can proceed as follows.
First, in order to successfully transmit a packet, the following
conditions need to be satisfied:

1) A packet cannot be transmitted if the energy level of the
transmitting nanosensor, modeled by the process Etx (t),
at transmission time t0 is lower than NRT , i.e., Etx (t0) ∈
{0, 1, . . . , NRT − 1}. This probability can be written as

pdrop−tx (t) =
NR T −1∑

i=0

πi
tx (t) (11)

where πi
tx (t) is an element of the vector πtx (t) ={

π0
tx (t) , π1

tx (t) , . . .
}

, which is the state probability vec-
tor of the process Etx (t).

2) A packet will not be received if the energy state of the
receiving nanosensor, modeled by the process Erx (t), at
time t0 + Tprop is n = 0, where Tprop refers to the propa-
gation delay between the transmitter and the receiver. This
probability is given by

pdrop–rx (t) = π0
rx (t) (12)

where π0
rx (t) is an element of the vector πrx (t) ={

π0
rx (t) , π1

rx (t) , . . .
}

, which is the state probability vec-
tor of the process Erx (t).

3) A packet will not be properly received if the channel in-
troduces transmission errors. This probability is

perror = 1 − (1 − BER)Nb i t s (13)

where BER refers to the bit error rate and Nbits is the
packet length in bits, defined as in Section III.

4) A packet will not be properly received if it collides with
other nanosensors’ transmissions. This probability can be
written as

pcoll (t) = 1 − e−λn e t (t)W Tp Nb i t s (14)

where λnet (t) refers to the network traffic, W is the coding
weight, Tp is the pulse duration, and Nbits is the packet
length. This probability is in general much lower than
pdrop−tx (t) and pdrop−rx (t) due to the fact that the trans-
mission of the information with very short pulses min-
imizes the chances of having a collision. Note that, as
described in Section III, the packets only collide if their
symbols exactly overlap in time and silences (logical “0”s)
do not create collisions.

Based on these, we define the probability psuccess (t) of suc-
cessful transmission at time t as

psuccess (t) = (1 − pdrop−tx (t)) (1 − pdrop−rx (t))

· (1 − perror) (1 − pcoll (t)) . (15)

Then, the total traffic rate λnet (t) between two neighboring
nanosensors in (14) is given by

λnet (t) =
K∑

i=0

(λpacket + λneigh)

· (1 − pdrop−tx (t)) (1 − psuccess (t))i =

= (M + 1) λpacket (1 − pdrop−tx (t))

· 1 − (1 − psuccess (t))K +1

psuccess (t)
(16)

where K is the maximum number of retransmissions, λpacket
refers to the packet generation rate and λneigh refers to the rate
of the traffic coming from the neighbors, which we consider to
be equal to Mλpacket , where M is the number of neighbors. In
this definition, we take into account that only if the transmitter
has enough energy, an attempt to transmit will result in a packet
in the channel.

Then, the reception rate λrx (t) is given by

λrx (t) = λnet (1 − pdrop−rx (t)) (17)

where it is taken into account that only packets that are not
dropped in reception are counted by the receiver. Note that even
if the packet is not properly received due to channel errors or
collisions, the energy is consumed.

Finally, the transmission rate λtx (t) is given by

λtx (t) = λpacket
1 − (1 − psuccess (t))K +1

psuccess (t)
(18)

where we are taking into account that a nanosensor attempts to
transmit the packets that it generates and all the packets that it
has received without errors and which have not collided.

Up to this point, we have defined all the terms in the model
for the available energy of nanosensors.

B. Nanosensor Mote Energy in the Steady State

In classical sensor networks, a usual metric to measure the
energy efficiency of a communication solution is the network
lifetime, i.e., the time between the moment at which the network
starts functioning until the time at which the first sensor depletes
its battery. In self-powered networks, the network lifetime tends
to infinite, given that even if at some point a nanosensor runs
out of energy, there is a certain probability that it will recharge
itself.

We are interested in determining the behavior of the system
in the steady state. For this, we assume that the network reaches
an equilibrium when time tends to infinity. This is correct if we
consider the energy harvesting rate λe and the packet generation
rate λpacket to be stationary. Then, in the steady state, the state
probability vector π, the transition rate matrix Q given by (7),
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and (11), (12), (14), (15), (16), (17), and (18) lose their temporal
dependence. In addition, if we consider the source of vibration
and the traffic in the network to be homogenous, the steady
state is the same for all the nanodevices. Therefore, the state
probability vectors πtx in (11) and πrx in (12) can be replaced
by π.

In this case, the probability mass function (p.m.f.) of the
nanosensor mote energy can be written as a function of the
steady state probability vector π:

pE
(
Ei

)
= πi (19)

i.e., the probability of having an energy exactly equal to Ei =
Emin + iEpacket−rx is πi . Similarly, the cumulative distribution
function (c.d.f.) of the nanosensor mote energy is

FE (E) =
∑

i

{
πi |Ei ≤ E

}
(20)

and the probability of a nanosensor to have at least E energy is
given by 1 − FE (E).

To determine the steady state probabilities in (19) and (20),
we need to solve the system of NR + 1 equations given by
πQ = 0 with the additional equation given by the normaliza-
tion condition for the steady state probability vector,

∑
i πi = 1.

Note the transition rate matrix Q in (7) depends on the packet
transmission rate λtx from (18) and the packet reception rate
λrx from (17), which depend on the total traffic λnet in (16).
This depends on the probabilities of dropping a packet in trans-
mission or in reception, pdrop−tx in (11) and pdrop−rx in (12),
respectively, the probability of having channel errors, perror in
(13), and the probability of having a collision pcoll in (14). On
their turn, these probabilities depend on the steady state proba-
bilities of the system π. Therefore, (18), (17), (16), (11), (12),
(13), and (14) need to be jointly solved with the steady state con-
ditions for π and Q. These form a system of NR + 10 equations
from which finding a closed-form expression of π is not feasi-
ble. However, these equations define a mathematical framework
that allows us to numerically investigate the effect of different
system parameters on the network performance.

V. PERFORMANCE OF PERPETUAL WNSNS

In this section, first, we validate the analytical energy model
introduced in Section IV by means of simulation. Then, we use
this model to investigate the impact of energy on three different
common metrics in WNSNs.

A. Validation of the Nanosensor Energy Model

We use MATLAB to simulate a WNSN composed by 100
nodes, which are uniformly distributed over a 1 cm2 surface and
which transmit information in a multi-hop fashion [1]. Each
nanosensor mote harvests vibrational energy by means of a
piezoelectric nanogenerator (see Section II) with the following
parameters. The energy capacity Ecap−max in (3) is 800 pJ,
which corresponds to the energy in a capacitor with Ccap= 9 nF
charged at Vg = 0.42 V. For the computation of the energy rate
λe in (5), an ambient vibration with an average time between
vibrations tcycle = 1/50 s is considered. The amount of charge

ΔQ harvested per cycle is 6 pC. The battery is fully discharged
at the beginning of a simulation.

Each nanosensor mote generates new packets by following
a Poisson distribution with parameter λpacket = λinfo/Nbits ,
where λinfo accounts for both new data and forwarded traf-
fic, and Nbits is the packet length. A packet is composed by
Nheader= 32 bits of header and Ndata= 96 bits for the payload.
Packets are broadcasted to the neighboring nodes by means of
TS-OOK (see Section III). The length of the pulses considered
in this scheme is of 100 femtosecond. The separation between
symbols (pulses or silences) is of 100 ps. The energy consump-
tion for the transmission of a pulse Epulse–tx and for the recep-
tion of a pulse Epulse–rx are 1 pJ and 0.1 pJ, respectively (this
provides the system with a BER of 10−4 at 10 mm [11]). The
energy consumption in the transmission and in the reception of
a packet, Epacket−tx and Epacket−rx , respectively, are computed
from (6) (coding weight W = 0.5).

To validate our model in Section IV, we compare the normal-
ized histogram of the nanosensors energy evolution over time in
the simulations with the p.m.f. of the nanosensor mote energy,
pE in (19), obtained from the proposed analytical model. A total
of twenty 10 000-s long simulations are used to compute the
histogram. The initial samples of each run are discarded to ac-
count only for the steady state of the network. This is shown in
Fig. 6 for different packet generation rates, λinfo . The simulation
results and the numerical results from the steady state analysis
of the energy model match accurately. From the figures, it is
clear that for low packet generation rates, e.g., 3 bit/s, the p.m.f.
is centered around the highest energy levels, i.e., the device has
enough energy for the majority of the cases. As the information
generation rate is increased, the p.m.f. of the nanosensor mote
energy shifts toward the lower energy levels. In light of these
results, we next analyze the performance of energy harvesting
WNSN by means of our analytical model.

B. End-to-End Successful Packet Delivery Probability

The first WNSN performance metric that we investigate is
the end-to-end successful packet delivery probability. This is
defined as

psuccess−e2e =
(
1 − (1 − psuccess)

K +1
)Nh o p

(21)

where Nhop is the total number of hops, K is the total number
of retransmissions and psuccess refers to the probability of suc-
cessful transmission in (15). In our analysis, we consider that
the average distance between two nanosensors is constant and,
thus, the average number of hops Nhop for a packet is fixed for
a given end-to-end transmission distance. In our analysis, we
consider an average of 5 hops per packet.

In Fig. 7, the end-to-end successful packet delivery probabil-
ity psuccess−e2e is shown as a function of the packet size Nbits
and the number of retransmissions K. From this representa-
tion, it is clear that there is an optimal packet size and number
of retransmissions that maximize the psuccess−e2e . On the one
hand, the transmission of shorter packets increases the number
of energy states NR from (9) in which a nanosensor can be. This
increases the number of packets that can be processed in a single
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Fig. 6. Probability mass function fE
(
Ei

)
of the nanosensor mote energy in (19) as a function of the energy state i for different information generation rates

(Nbits = 96 bits, K = 5). (a) λin fo = 3 bit/s. (b) λin fo = 5 bit/s. (c) λin fo = 7 bit/s.

Fig. 7. End-to-end successful packet delivery probability (21), end-to-end packet delay (23) and throughput (26) as functions of Nbits and K (λin fo = 5 bits,
Nhops =5). (a) psuccess−e2e . (b) Te2e . (c) thput .

energy charge. In addition, the packet energy harvesting rate λn
e

in (10) increases by decreasing the packet size. Moreover, due
to the nonlinearities in the energy harvesting process, the rate at
which the energy is harvested is higher when the nanodevice is
approaching its lower energy states (see Fig. 3). Therefore, the
time needed to recover from the lower energy level is shorter. On
the other hand, for a constant information generation rate λinfo ,
a higher number of packets λpacket = λinfo/Ndata needs to be
transmitted to convey the same amount of information. This can
have a major impact in the network traffic λnet in (16) as well as
in the energy of a relaying node. In addition, each packet has a
fixed header with Nheader bits. The optimal scheme corresponds
to transmit 48 bit packets with up to 1 retransmission.

C. End-to-End Packet Delay

The second metric in our analysis is the end-to-end packet
delay Te2e , which is given by

Te2e = Nhop

K∑
i=0

(
Tprop + Tdata + iTt/o

)
(22)

where Nhop is the total number of hops and K is the total number
of retransmissions. Tprop is the propagation time, Tdata is the
packet transmission time, and Tt/o is a time-out time, which we

define as follows:

Tt/o = pdrop−txTRT + (1 − pdrop−tx) (pdrop−rxTR

+ (1 − pdrop−rx) (1 − perrorpcoll) To) (23)

where pdrop-tx stands for the probability of having enough en-
ergy to transmit the packet (11), pdrop−rx refers to the probabil-
ity of having enough energy to receive a packet (12). perror and
pcoll are the probabilities of having channel errors or suffering
collisions, respectively, and are given by (13) and (14), respec-
tively. TRT refers to the average time needed to harvest enough
energy to transmit a packet, and it is given by:

TRT =
NR T −1∑

i=0

πi
tx/qi

tx (24)

where NRT is the number of packets that can be received with
the energy required for the transmission of a packet, πi

tx refers
to the probability of finding the process Etx in state i, and qi

tx

is the ith element in the diagonal of the transition rate matrix
Qtx . TR stands for the average time needed to harvest enough
energy to receive a packet, and it is given by

TR = 1/q0
rx (25)

where q0
rx refers to the first element of the transition rate ma-

trix Qrx of the receiver. We consider in our analysis that a
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nanosensor will attempt to retransmit the packet after waiting a
back-off time proportional to TR . Finally, To is a random back-
off time before retransmitting when channel errors or collisions
are the reason for nonproper reception of a packet.

The end-to-end packet delay is shown in Fig. 7 as a func-
tion of the packet size Nbits and the number of retransmissions
K. From this representation, it is clear that there is an optimal
packet size and number of retransmissions that minimize the
Te2e . In addition to the previous reasoning regarding the packet
length, note that the number of retransmissions has also a major
impact on the network performance. By increasing the number
of retransmissions K, the probability of successful transmission
psuccess and the end-to-end delay are increased. However, if the
reason to retransmit is the lack of energy either at the trans-
mitter or the receiver side, the necessary waiting time Tt/o to
recharge the energy system up to a minimal level will determine
the end-to-end delay Te2e from (23). Intuitively, a packet that
can be transmitted without having to wait in any nanosensor
can reach the destination at speeds that approach the capacity of
the channel (tens of gigabits/second for the transmission power
in this scenario). On the contrary, if the packet needs to wait
several times for a nanosensor to recharge, the end-to-end delay
will approach the energy harvesting rate, which is several or-
ders of magnitude lower than the information rate. In this case,
the optimal strategy would be to transmit 48-bit long packets
without retransmissions.

D. Throughput

The third metric that we consider is the WNSN throughput,
thput , which is defined as

thput =
Ndatapsuccess-e2e

Te2e
(26)

where Ndata refers to the number of data bits per packet,
psuccess-e2e refers to the end-to-end successful packet deliv-
ery probability in (21) and Te2e is the end-to-end packet delay
from (23). The throughput is shown in Fig. 7 as a function of
the packet size Nbits and the number of retransmissions K.
Similarly than before, there is an optimal packet size that maxi-
mizes the network throughput. The optimal parameters for this
network are Nbits=175 bits without retransmissions.

VI. CONCLUSION

WNSNs will boost the applications of nanotechnology in
many fields of our society, ranging from healthcare to homeland
security and environmental protection. One of the major bottle-
necks in WNSNs is posed by the very limited energy that can
be stored in the nanosensors in contrast to the energy require-
ments of the communication techniques envisioned for this new
networking paradigm.

In this paper, we proposed the first energy model for self-
powered nanosensor motes with the final goal of jointly ana-
lyzing the energy harvesting and the energy consumption pro-
cesses. For this, we developed an analytical model for the energy
harvesting process of a nanosensor mote powered by a piezo-
electric nanogenerator, we reviewed the energy consumption

process due to communication among nanosensors in the ter-
ahertz band, and we modeled the temporal variations in the
nanosensor energy and their correlation with the overall net-
work traffic. From this model, we developed a mathematical
framework to investigate the impact of the packet size and the
retransmission policy on the end-to-end successful packet deliv-
ery probability, the end-to-end packet delay, and the throughput
of WNSNs. Integrated nanosensor motes have not been built yet
and, thus, the development of an analytical energy model is a
fundamental step towards the design of WNSNs architectures
and protocols.
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